UNSW Hong Kong Foundation – Board of Directors

Dr Ronald LU (Chair)
UNSW Alumnus, BArch (Hons), 1970, HonDSc, 1999
Founder and Chairman, Ronald Lu & Partners

Dr Ronald Lu is the founder and chairman of Ronald Lu & Partners. Ronald established the award-winning architectural practice, RLP, in 1976 and his extensive experience covers Hong Kong, China and Asia, as well as various local and international engagements in the private and public sectors. Ronald is an active member for a number of Hong Kong and PRC professional organisations within the architecture industry, and he is actively involved with community work. Ronald is an Honorary Professor with the University of Hong Kong and has a Master of Architecture from Massachusetts Institute of Technology.

Mrs Fiona DOCHERTY
Vice President, External Engagement, UNSW

As Vice President, Fiona Docherty is responsible for UNSW’s Division of External Engagement which supports UNSW’s bold and ambitious 2025 strategy with communications, government relations, alumni engagement, and fundraising activities. Reporting directly to the Vice Chancellor, Fiona is a member of UNSW’s Management Board and is accountable for 145 staff and for raising $650M in donations.

Fiona is a board member of UNSW Global (the university’s education pathway provider), and over the last five years has sponsored major projects including: the Institute for Global Development, the Big Anxiety Festival, the Professional Women in Leadership program, UNSW’s COVID response plan, as well as serving on external boards and steering groups including the Australia India Institute and the Association of Pacific Rim Universities network. In 2019, she was named one of the Top 50 marketing leaders in Australia by CMO magazine for her sector-leading work. The work of the Division has also been recognised through major industry awards for events, social media, comms campaigns and for international partnership development.

Prior to UNSW, Fiona worked across the higher education, tourism and FMCG sectors in the UK in director roles advancing sales, marketing, and comms. One of her most formative leadership experiences was serving on the inaugural committee representing the tea trade in the UK, tasked with developing ethical sourcing standards to deal with systemic supply chain issues globally – standards that remain in place today. She is a proud alumna of the University of Glasgow, and a graduate of both the UK CAM Foundation and the Australian Institute of Company Directors.
Mr Clement Kam Wing CHAN  
UNSW Alumnus, MCom, 1991  
Managing Director, Assurance of BDO Hong Kong

Mr. Clement Chan is the Managing Director, Assurance of BDO Limited. He is the Chairman of Audit Committee and Remuneration Committee of the Hong Kong Institute of Certified Public Accountants, as well as the Chairman of Consumer Council. He is also a member of the Independent Police Complaints Council and Non-Executive Director of The Hong Kong Mortgage Corporation Limited.

He was the President of the Hong Kong Institute of Certified Public Accountants in 2014. Over the last five years, he has actively participated in accounting standards setting and governance activities both domestically and internationally. He was the Chairman of the Financial Reporting Standards Committee of the HKICPA and the Asian Oceania Standards Setting Group for a number of years. Clement also focuses on Australian business interests in the Greater China Region and is a past Chairman of the Australian Chamber of Commerce in Hong Kong. He was the Chairman of the Australian Chamber of Commerce between 2007 and 2010.

Mrs Anna HUO, CFA  
UNSW Alumnus, BCom/BSci, 2005  
Director, EMW Management Limited

Anna is a Director at EMW Management Limited, a family-owned company with focus on real estate and digital asset investments. Anna moved into real estate in 2017, prior to which she worked in project finance as VP at Credit Agricole CIB in both Australia and Hong Kong, covering infrastructure and energy sectors in Australia and South East Asia.

Anna started her career in finance as a Graduate at Commonwealth Bank of Australia and became a CFA Charterholder in 2010.

Mr Vincent LAM  
UNSW Alumnus, MCom, 1987  
Chairman and CEO, Asiaray Media Group Limited

Vincent Lam is the founder and chairman of the Asiaray Media Group Limited (Stock Code: 1993.HK), an outstanding out-of-home media company in Greater China with a strategic focus on airport, metro line and high-speed rail advertising.

Vincent serves as members of the Election Committee of Hong Kong Special Administrative Region (HKSAR), the Twelfth Yunnan Committee of the Chinese People’s Political Consultative Conference, and the Tenth Committee of the China Federation of Returned Overseas Chinese and The Basic Law Promotion Steering Committee of the HKSAR Government.

After benefiting from a quality education in Australia, he founded the Lam Kwun King Memorial Fund in memory of his late father to help under privileged students with education and health needs. He is a fellow of CPA Australia and the Chairman of Hong Kong Macau and Myanmar Chamber of Commerce & Industry.
Mr Richard LANCASTER  
*UNSW Alumnus, BE (Hons), 1984*  
Chief Executive Officer, CLP Holdings Limited

Richard Lancaster is the Chief Executive Officer of CLP Holdings Limited. Before assuming his role as Chief Executive in 2013, Richard was the Managing Director of CLP Power Hong Kong Limited. Richard began his career with the Electricity Commission of New South Wales in Australia and he has experience in the power industry and in other industrial operations in Australia, U.K. and Hong Kong. Richard joined CLP in 1992. Richard is a Director of various subsidiary companies and affiliated companies of the CLP Group. He is also Chairman of The Business Environment Council and is the Chair of The Hong Kong Member Committee of the World Energy Council.

Mr Clement Kin Man LAU  
*UNSW Alumnus, BBuild (Hons), 1988*  
Director & Head of Development and Valuations, Hongkong Land

Clement Lau is the Director & Head of Development and Valuations at Hongkong Land Limited, which he joined following his graduation in 1988. He worked for the Lands Department of the Hong Kong Government and Airport Authority, prior to re-joining Hongkong Land Limited. Clement is a Fellow of The Royal Institution of Chartered Surveyors, and a Member of The Hong Kong Institute of Surveyors. He became President of The Royal Institution of Chartered Surveyors in September 2021.

Clement holds the degree of Bachelor of Building with Honours Class 1 from The University of New South Wales and Master of Business Administration from The Chinese University of Hong Kong. He is a member of the Advisory Committee of Bachelor of Social Science in Urban Studies Programme under the Faculty of Social Science of The Chinese University of Hong Kong.

Emeritus Professor David NUNAN  
Professor Emeritus of Applied Linguistics, University of Hong Kong

David Nunan is Professor Emeritus of Applied Linguistics at the University of Hong Kong and Distinguished Research Professor at Anaheim University. He has lived and worked in many countries including Australia, Thailand, the United Kingdom, Japan, Oman, the United States, Singapore and Hong Kong, where he currently lives. He has published over 100 academic books and articles on curriculum development, research methods, language and culture, young learners, teacher education and technology in language teaching. Current research interests include blended learning in the young learners' classroom, language learning beyond the classroom, and project based learning. His most recent non-academic books include *Other Voices, Other Eyes: Expatriate Lives in Hong Kong*, and *The Infidels Next Door*. 
Mr Dmitri POTISHKO  
*UNSW Alumnus, BSc (Hons), 1997, BLaw, 1999*  
**Co-head of Asia Pacific Equities and Head of Equities Trading in Asia Pacific, Goldman Sachs**

Dmitri is co-head of Asia Pacific Equities and head of Equities Trading in Asia Pacific. He is co-chair of the Asia Pacific Suitability Committee and the Asia Pacific Risk Committee. Additionally, Dmitri is a member of Global Markets Global OpComm. Previously, Dmitri was co-head of Global Equity Exotics Trading and head of US Equity Structured Products and Private Investor Products Group Trading, including Corporate Derivatives. He joined Goldman Sachs in 2006 as a vice president and was named managing director in 2008 and partner in 2012. Prior to joining the firm, Dmitri worked as an equity derivatives trader, fixed income corporate derivatives marketer and structurer, as well as a fixed income strategist at Morgan Stanley in New York and Sydney and at Bankers Trust Australia. Dmitri earned a BSc (Hons) in 1996 and an LLB in 1999 from the University of New South Wales, Australia.

Mr Graeme READING  
*UNSW Alumnus, BSc (Arch), 1977, BArch (Hons), 1980*  
**Principal, The Cooroy Group**

Graeme Reading is a Principal of The Cooroy Group, a company that specialises in the Food, Beverage and Agri sectors and Founder of The Café Deco Group that operates over 40 restaurants and bars in Sydney, Hong Kong, Macau and Shanghai. Before relocating to Hong Kong in 1982, Graeme, a Chartered Architect, worked in NSWGAB Special Projects and oversaw the restoration of one of Australia’s oldest buildings, the former Royal Mint. Prior to founding The Cafe Deco Group in 1988, he was responsible for a number of hotel and resort developments under the Mandarin Oriental and Hyatt hotel brands. In addition to The Cooroy Group, he is architect for several residential projects in Hokkaido, Japan. He is an Honorary Advisor to the Hong Kong Vocational Training Council and a member of the Clinton Global Initiative.
Mr Terence SPINOLO  
**UNSW Alumnus, BSc (Arch), 1974, BArch (Hons), 1977**  
**Managing Director, INARC Design Hong Kong Limited**

Terry Spinolo is the Managing Director of INARC Design Hong Kong Limited, a company he founded in 1988. After graduation from UNSW and before moving to Hong Kong in 1982, Terry worked with the Government Architects Branch of the NSW Public Service where he attained registration as a Chartered Architect and was involved in the Redevelopment of St. Vincent’s Hospital, Darlinghurst under the Principal Architect, Lindsey Kelly and Dr. Victor Chang, the renowned cardiac surgeon. In 2013, his company INARC was awarded the Hong Kong Management Association’s Quality Award for Small and Medium-sized Enterprises. In 2017, INARC was awarded the Best International Leisure Architecture Award for The Hong Kong Jockey Club Happy Valley Clubhouse and in 2019, INARC was awarded the World’s Best Interior Design Award for the OWK venue at The Hong Kong Jockey Club, Shatin Racecourse at the World Finals of the International Property Awards in London, United Kingdom.

Mr Steven SZETO  
**UNSW Alumnus, BAv (Ops Management), 2006**  
**Head of Events Team, Hong Kong Association of Athletics Affiliates**

Steven Szeto is the Head of Events Team for the Hong Kong Association of Athletics Affiliates. Responsible for driving integrated solutions and execution for the events, operations and project management function of the Association, as well as the head of event’s function for the Standard Chartered Hong Kong Marathon, the Hong Kong’s most popular mass participation sporting event.

In 2016, Steven joined the UNSW Hong Kong Alumni Committee in the events and social media function and taking the role as the President since 2019, mission to support the development and communication of the 7,000 UNSW alumni population in Hong Kong.

Mr Michael WONG  
**UNSW Alumnus, BCom with merit, 1999**  
**Director, Barclays Capital Asia Limited**

Michael Wong is a Director at Barclays Capital Asia Limited. In this role, Michael is a member of the Asia Pacific Corporate Finance Solutions Group. Michael’s role focuses on the advisory and execution of both debt and equity capital markets transactions covering all jurisdictions between India to Australia. Prior to his role with Barclays, Michael was legal Counsel with Credit Suisse Private Banking and prior to that, Michael was trained as a solicitor with Baker & McKenzie in Hong Kong.

Michael was admitted as a solicitor in Hong Kong in 2003.